
R35 GT-R Buying guide: 

Is the mileage correct – check MOT/HPi and service book 

Service book present and the car must have been serviced correctly  

The inner edges of the tyres for excessive wear 

Tyre types are the same front and rear 

Brake disc wear, especially lipping on the inside – are they new pads on old discs 

Bodywork condition for accident damage, especially undertrays and the front lip spoiler 

Misted headlights 

Flickering or missing LED lights on the dashboard 

Make sure all TPMS sensors, air conditioning, heating and radio controls work. Check speakers all 
work and do not rattle 

Blue smoke on cold start 

Blue or excessive grey smoke as turbo boost builds 

Blue smoke on turbo vacuum 

Rattling noises, especially bellhousing noise from the centre of the car 

Excessive noise from the top of the engine or from the bellhousing stationary at 1500rpm (sounds 
like a loud rattle coming from under the driver’s seat area) 

From cold shift first to reverse a few times. The car should always select 1st, not flash the gear 
number on the dashboard or immediately move to 2nd  

Make sure the gearbox uses all 6 forward gears and reverse 

Rear wheel hop on full lock tight turns is normal, front wheel hop or juddering on tight turns is not 

Car should have two keys and at least one tracker fob if applicable (needs a fob if the tracker relay 
clicks on start-up in the rear of the car) 

Driver’s seat wear on the bolster and check the door seals are not ripped 

V5/registration documents present 

 

Please call us on 01684 850 999 if you have any service or tuning details you would like to check on 
our Customer Database. We try to keep Vehicle Health Check details from servicing although once a 
car leaves us we will be unable to definitively comment on the condition. We may need to gain 
permission from the current vehicle owner before passing on Vehicle Health Check details. Please 
note that this list is not exhaustive and is just a guide. Litchfield will not be held responsible for the 
purchase of your car from a third party. 


